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“ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John” 
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THE GALAPAGOS 
 

A FILM BY MICHAEL HARRIS.  MUSIC BY TIM TRUMAN. 
 
 

THREE HALF HOURS. SPECIAL ONE-HOUR PRESENTATION ALSO AVAILABLE. 

 
Produced, Directed, Edited and Co-Written by Michael Harris. Original Music by Tim Truman (ascap). 
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ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John 
 

Uniquely Evolved Specials for Television. 
 
 

Series Overview.  It’s with a sense of discovery that we launch “ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John,” a remarkable new series 
for television, an expedition into nature’s last great mysteries.  From The Galápagos Islands to Antarctica, Mexico to New Zealand and 
Australia, the Bahamas and Florida’s Keys to Alaska’s Arctic National Wildlife Preserve, ONE WORLD takes viewers to every corner of 
this revolving, evolving Earth, exploring the planet’s most remarkable marine habitats and the profound impacts imparted by the 
habitation of humans.  The specials are a unique mosaic of stories, told from the perspective of marine biologists, researchers, 
conservationists and residents… with one common thread – that a new brand of stewardship is afoot, advancing a biosphere approach 
in the establishment and protection of marine reserves and rare species.  Whether it’s responding to crises, managing ecotourism, 
working with stakeholders to advance sustainable fisheries, or the safe transport of energy, new leadership is emerging in marine 

communities throughout this one world.  The specials tell wildlife and conservation stories from the perspective of those living, working and researching 
in these places – premiering with THE GALAPAGOS, the first-ever television project pulling equal focus on the people of these islands as its famous 
wildlife.  And rather than making the show about cowboy encounters, ONE WORLD works with non-invasive, non-captive research institutions, telling 
stories of people who study wildlife behavior, not provoke it.  You don’t need to jump on animals to get a good look at them, or to impact these fragile 
reserves to explore them.    
 
As more of the planet becomes accessible to travelers, Olivia (former United Nations Goodwill Ambassador for the Environment) reveals places and 
things rarely seen by viewers, and stories not often heard.  “ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John” combines adventure travel, fascinating natural 
history, incredible wildlife encounters and dynamic environmentalism in a truly unique and entertaining series of specials. 
 
 
“The world is connected by one body of water, one ocean…” 

 
Hosted by four-time Grammy Award-winner Olivia Newton-John.  Produced by eight-time Emmy Award-winning producer/writer/editor Michael Harris 
(Discovery’s Popular Science), with an original score and music by seven-time ASCAP Award-winning composer Tim Truman (MGM’s Jeremiah, Aaron 
Spelling’s Melrose Place, Charmed).  Also includes original writing and music by Olivia Newton-John.  Broadcast design package by Emmy and BDA 
Award-winning Hype Productions.  Director of Photography: Kevin Ely (MTV/VH1; CBS’s 48 Hours).  Written by Michael Harris and Fred Felleman, MSc.  
                       
THE GALAPAGOS – Three half-hour specials (22:30; 22:30 and 23:30) and one hour-long special (52:00). 

 
         A portion of the proceeds from this series goes to support the conservation projects of The Charles Darwin Research Station & The Galápagos National Park Service. 
 



 

 
 

 

 THE GALAPAGOS 
 

The Galápagos Islands World Heritage Site, Ecuador  
 

Other Locations: Mainland, Ecuador, New Zealand, Australia, Mexico, Alaska, Washington, Oregon and British Columbia. 
 

 
 

 
     
 
EPISODE ONE 
 

ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John: Evolution Island.  This first special from the Galápagos Islands 
looks at the work of famed naturalist Charles Darwin, exploring the amazing creatures here that inspired his On 
the Origin of Species and theories on evolution – almost as topical today as they were in Darwin’s time.  Olivia 
joins researchers from the world-renowned Charles Darwin Research Station and the Galápagos National 
Park Service as they work to save some of the most fragile flora and fauna on Earth – from the world’s only 
marine iguana, flightless cormorant and tropical penguin (“lizards that swim and birds that can’t fly”) to the 
endangered Galápagos giant tortoise, the islands’ storied namesake.  Located on the Equator some 600 miles 

from mainland Ecuador, this volcanic archipelago’s isolation has created variations in living things unlike anything on the planet.  And until recently, 
with the exception of encounters with the occasional explorer, whaling ship or fisherman, the wildlife of the Galápagos Islands have also been isolated 
from humans – because of this, they have absolutely no fear of people.  It’s a natural – and photographic paradise – and one that is still evolving, this 
time to accommodate survival of the Islands’ newest resident creatures, people.  And just as one ocean connects the planet, these pressures on the 
Galápagos World Heritage Site are shared by all newly discovered eco-destinations, from the ocean parks and Great Barrier Reef of Australia and New 
Zealand to the white-sand turtle beaches near busy Cancun, Mexico.  Other features include Dr. Bill Ballantine, famed New Zealand marine 
conservationist; Tim Allen, leader in the recent establishment of 22 marine protected areas in Southern Australia in one swoop, a world first; and 
biologists at Isla Mujeres Turtle Farm, protecting endangered sea turtles just off the booming eco-tourism center of Cancun.  Also features a visit 
with E.T. – “Lonesome George,” the last of the Pinta subspecies of Galápagos giant tortoise and according to Guinness, the rarest animal on Earth…  
and Spielberg’s inspiration for the movie.   
 

 Locations: The Galápagos and mainland, Ecuador; New Zealand, Australia and Mexico.  
 
 

EPISODE TWO 
 

ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John:  The Galápagos, From The Beagle to The Jessica.  One January evening in 
paradise, the unthinkable happened.  The captain of The Jessica, a ship calling on the Galápagos Islands, mistook a lighthouse for 
a mid-channel buoy, running aground and spilling over 160,000 gallons of bunker fuel.  It took three days for the Coast Guard to 
respond to the incident.  Although agreeable currents kept the spill from doing its worst, the very idea of an oil spill in these 
islands awakened the world.  And ironically, the ship wasn’t carrying crude to a refinery; it was delivering fuel to an eco-tourist 

boat.  The no-impact  “solution” so long proposed by environ-mentalists now showed its kinks.  Clearly, there are no easy solutions to preserving and 
protecting the Galápagos Islands. Today, as debate continues on whether the wrecked hull of the Jessica should remain offshore as “an artificial reef,” 
the accident re-opens discussions on just why these large ships run aground, why oil spills happen, and what we can do everywhere in the world to 
keep them from happening.  Once again, the Galápagos have provided a classroom for this One World.  Locations: Guayaquil and other mainland 
Ecuador, Floreana Island, San Cristobal Island, Santa Cruz Island, Charles Darwin Research Station.  Features an exclusive interview with 
environmentalist Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. on how a relatively small spill in the Galápagos turned out to be a wake-up call for the world in finding safer 
ways to transport oil; and the lessons learned from the Exxon Valdez spill in Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
 
Locations: The Galápagos and mainland, Ecuador; Prince William Sound, Alaska.  
 
 

EPISODE THREE 
 

ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John: The Galápagos, In the Struggle for Life.  When Charles Darwin first visited the 
Galápagos Islands in 1835, there were less than three hundred people residing there.  As late as 1950, there were still less than 
1,000.  Today, over 20,000 people live in the Galápagos.  More than 60,000 tourists visit the islands each year.  And as the 
fisheries along the Ecuadorian coastline decline, more and more fishermen are making way to the rich waters of the Galápagos, 
putting enormous pressures on this newly established Marine Reserve.  And non-native species such as the goat, introduced by 

visitors, are also now posing great threats to this fragile ecosystem, consuming and destroying vegetation critical to indigenous species like the iguana 
and tortoise.  Clearly in the Galápagos, Darwin’s theories on natural selection “in the struggle for life” must now factor people in, as well.  Includes an 
interview with environmentalist Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. on what these islands mean to the world.   
The show also visits New Zealand for a story on tech pioneer Craig McCaw’s quest to pursue  
The America’s Cup and save the planet at the same time. 
 
Locations: The Galápagos Islands and mainland, Ecuador; New Zealand. 
 

 
Other proposed locations for “ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John” include: 
 

Three shows from the spectacular coast of India (population pressures on the marine habitats of the “unseen India”); another three specials from Alaska (native wildlife and 
historic explorations; the development of the Alaska National Wildlife Refuge; the recovery of Prince William Sound after the Exxon Valdez oil spill), and three programs from 
Tierra del Fuego, Chile/Argentina, and Antarctica (the great South Pole expeditions; Antarctic wildlife and increasing eco-tourism pressures; the resumption of commercial 
whaling in the International Wildlife Sanctuary). 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
Olivia Newton-John with daughter, Chloe; Olivia with Galapagos National Park Service Director Diego Bonilla.  
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BABY WILD FILMS 
 

 

 
 
 

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
Host & Narrator (also Additional Writing).   
 

Olivia Newton-John is one of the most recognized and beloved music and film personalities in the world.   Her incredible career has now spanned  
more than three decades.  Her 1973 debut album, “Let Me Be There” on MCA Records, produced her first top ten single of the same name, plus a 
Grammy Award for “Best Country Vocalist” and an Academy of Country Music Award for “Most Promising Female Vocalist.”  Olivia went on to garner 
three more Grammys, numerous CMA, American Music Association and People’s Choice Awards, five #1 hits and 15 top-ten singles, including 
“Please Mister Please,” “If You Love Me Let Me Know,” “Have You Never Been Mellow,” “Suddenly” and “Magic,” as well as the smash hit, “Physical,” 
which held the number one position for an amazing 10 weeks and had combined sales topping ten million.  Her film career took off in 1978 opposite 
John Travolta in the classic musical, “Grease.”  That film catapulted Olivia into superstardom and led to the production of the most successful movie 
soundtrack in history, which included such enduring duets as “You’re the One That I Want” and “Summer Lovin’,” as well as her hit, “Hopelessly 
Devoted to You.”  “Grease” was re-released worldwide in celebration of its 20th anniversary, and the overwhelming response is a testament to that film’s 
timeless quality.  Olivia’s public appeal has proved to be equally enduring.  Her latest record, “Back With a Heart,” garnered her another Grammy for 
her songwriting, and has returned her happily to performing.  Her recent tour of Australia was a tremendous success, and now she’s busy writing and 
producing her next studio record project.   Olivia’s career has included some extraordinary experiences.  She had the honor of dancing with Gene Kelley 
in the film, “Xanadu,” hosted the popular internationally syndicated Wild Life television series, and in 1979 was bestowed an Order of the British 
Empire (OBE) by Queen Elizabeth.  Olivia was named the first United Nations Goodwill Ambassador for the Environment, and in 1991 co-
founded the Children’s Health Environmental Organization (CHEC).  Olivia is a tireless advocate for wildlife and the environment, for cancer research 
and for children.  The American Red Cross has also recently honored Olivia as their “Woman of the Year.”    

 

 
 

Olivia and ONE WORLD crew at the wreck of the oil tanker Jessica, Cristobal Island, The Galápagos. 

 
 

MICHAEL HARRIS 
Executive Producer/Director/Editor/Writer  
 

Eight-time Emmy Award-winning filmmaker and on-air wildlife specialist Michael Harris has used his unique affiliations to create some of the most 
imaginative television coming out of the Pacific Northwest.  As a freelance Producer/Interviewer, his diverse network clients over the years have 
included New Line Cinema, CBS News, ABC World News Tonight/Good Morning America, ESPN, MTV News, VH1’s A2Z and Red Carpet, E! 
Entertainment’s True Hollywood Story – adeptly covering an eclectic range of subject matter.  Michael's long-format projects include Writer/Editor for 
the acclaimed weekly series Popular Science With Dean Stockwell (Discovery/The Learning Channel), a compelling, unconventional magazine-
format science show which went on to win two International Monitor Awards, for "Best Tape-Originated Television Series" and "Best Editing Team," and 
a coveted Broadcast Designers Association (BDA) Award.  That 13–part series also won a National Emmy Award for its Broadcast Design, one of two 
National Emmys Michael has had a hand in.  He reprised his role as Writer/Editor for the nine-part youth version of that series, Discovery’s Sunday 
morning staple PopSci for Kids, which went on to garner a nomination for a prestigious Cable Ace Award ("Outstanding Children & Youth 
Programming, Educational") and for several seasons was one of the highest-rated series on Discovery Channel Kids.  Both Popular Science series are 
still being used as learning tools in classrooms around the country.  Also during that time, Michael delivered an hour-long premiere to The Year in 
Sports series (Producer/Writer/Editor), a syndicated special that cleared over 200 markets, including a prime-time slot on WABC/New York, reaching an 
estimated audience of seven million – and like Popular Science, took home a coveted BDA Award.  His long-format work also includes the critically 
acclaimed, nationally syndicated three-part documentary film series America's Passions (Producer/Writer/Editor), and the pilot for the nationally 
syndicated Hi-Tech Toys for the Holidays.  He also produced Orcas in the Balance, an independent KOMO Television special (ABC, Seattle-Tacoma; 
Executive Producer/Writer/Editor/Photographer), which went on to win an Emmy Award for “Outstanding Documentary, Current Issues,” as well as 
garnering nominations for “Outstanding Editor, Program Length” and “Outstanding Photography, Program Length.”  That evocative, investigative 
documentary was credited in part for a decision by then-Vice President Al Gore and U.S. Rep. Norm Dicks to fund a permanent rescue tug for freighters 
and tankers coming into Puget Sound – since then, that rescue tug has responded to over 20 distress calls from ships, no doubt helping to avert a 
catastrophic spill in the Sound.    

 
CONTINUED…  
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Michael won another Emmy Award for his extraordinary wildlife series Baby Wild Films Presents: The Killer Whale People, hosted by Heart’s Nancy 
Wilson and distributed nationally by Eclipse Television (Executive Producer/Writer/Photographer/Editor; “Outstanding Youth & Children Special or 
Series;” also nominated for “Outstanding Editor, Program Length”) and another Emmy for the syndicated special Cry of the Orca (Fisher 
Entertainment; two nominations).  In 2002 he released iSi Se Puede!, an independent film on organizations working to improve conditions for the 
Mexican migrant farmworker (Emmy-winner for “Outstanding Public Affairs Special”).  That year, he also produced, wrote and edited two specials in a 
spectacular film series called THE INLAND SEA, hosted by renowned oceans advocate Jean-Michel Cousteau (Emmy-winner for “Outstanding Writer” 
and “Outstanding Editor,” nominated for “Outstanding Documentary, Current Issues,” “Outstanding Photography” and “Outstanding Composer”).  He 
also teamed up that year with renowned composer Tim Truman for the second installment to his Baby Wild series, Sea Otters, The Old Men of the 
Sea (two Emmy nominations, including “Outstanding Children & Youth Special or Series” and “Outstanding Composer”).  Michael also has produced, 
written and edited non–broadcast presentations for such prestigious Northwest non–profit organizations as The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and Paul 
Allen’s Experience Music Project and The 5th Avenue Theatre – including working with The 5th and its partner producers on the Tony Award-winning 
Broadway musical Hairspray and the current production of The Wedding Singer: The Musical, recently nominated for five Tonys.  Michael’s unique 
range of work also includes extraordinary accomplishments in the conservation world.  He volunteered for three years as President of the Board and 
Spokesman for the renowned organization Orca Conservancy, the lead non-government organization in the successful rescue and translocation of the 
famous orphaned baby orca, Springer, an effort that captured the world’s attention.  OC was also successfully worked with NOAA Fisheries to put in 
place the first-ever federal protection of the Southern Resident Community of orcas in Puget Sound under the Endangered Species Act – an 
extraordinary victory for the whales.  Adding to his “orca résumé,“ Michael also volunteered as Northwest Spokesperson for the Keiko Project, all in all 
making him one of the Northwest’s best-known whale advocates.  In a "Business Watch" profile, Everett Herald columnist James McCusker writes that 
"Michael has the energy, the talent and the diversity of interests an entrepreneur in this industry needs."  
 
 

TIM TRUMAN 
Executive Producer/Music Director/Series Composer   
 

What do Sony, Columbia-TriStar, 20th Century Fox, Paramount, Universal, MGM, MTM Productions, CBS, NBC, FOX, Warner Brothers, Michael Mann, 
Oliver Stone, George Lucas and Francis Ford Coppola have in common?  They’ve all entrusted their work to seven-time ASCAP Award-winning composer 
Tim Truman.  Tim is one of the most respected composers in Hollywood, with an impressive body of work that began with the classic Dabney 
Coleman/Geena Davis series, Buffalo Bill, and Jim Carrey's first television venture, Duck Factory.  When the great Nelson Riddle passed away, Tim 
filled in as composer for the Newhart series, composing the music for six seasons and over 100 episodes, using a live orchestra.  His success with 
these series led to the chance of a lifetime, writing the music for "Captain EO," a futuristic attraction for the Disneyland theme parks. Truman worked 
closely with Michael Jackson, producer George Lucas and director and director Francis Ford Coppola to create this magnificent project.  His body of work 
also includes the NBC series Coming of Age, The Popcorn Kids, The Marshall (with Jeff Fahey), David Anspaugh's In the Company of Darkness 
(with Helen Hunt), and Central Park West (starring Lauren Hutten and Muriel Hemingway), as well as Movies of the Week for ABC, NBC, CBS and 
FOX.  When Jan Hammer was exiting his post on Miami Vice, and after looking at over 100 composers, Michael Mann gave Tim the opportunity to 
complete the final 22-episode season of the hit series.  Following his Vice duties, Tim composed the internationally recognized theme for Melrose Place 
and went on to score over 50 episodes of Melrose.  He also composed and scored the Aaron Spelling series Sunset Beach, Pacific Palisades, Models 
Inc., Bullet Hearts and Spelling’s hit series, Charmed. Tim’s other TV work includes MGM’s Fame and Stargate, and Fox’s Get a Life.  
 

Tim’s film work is also impressive. His collaborations include working with Oliver Stone on South Central, and his original music for such features as 
Inferno starring Ray Liotta, Angel’s Dance with James Belushi, and Good Luck starring James Earl Jones and the late Gregory Hines.  Truman also 
scored the Showtime presentations of Marshal Law starring Jimmy Smits and Sketch Artist II starring Courtney Cox, the Orion/Motion Picture 
Corporation of America release Retroactive with James Belushi, as well as Usonia Pictures’ Executive Power. Tim’s numerous awards include ASCAP’s 
“Most Performed Television Theme” for 1995, 1996 and 1997 for Melrose Place, “Top Television Series” in 1998 and 1999 for Charmed, a Gold Hugo 
Award for “Best Score” for Techno-Shock, and two Primetime Emmy Award Nominations in 1996 and 2000 for “Outstanding Achievement in Main Title 
Theme Music.” He also was honored with a Regional Emmy Award as Producer for “Outstanding Children or Youth Series or Special” for Baby Wild 
Films Presents: The Killer Whale People. Tim also has been honored with two Regional Emmy Award nominations for “Outstanding Composer” his 
work on The Inland Sea With Jean-Michel Cousteau and Baby Wild Films Presents: Sea Otters, The Old Men of the Sea.  Tim also provided a 
powerful original theme and music for 35 hour-long episodes of MGM’s dramatic series, Jeremiah, and a film score for Joel Silver, Producer of The 
Matrix, Lethal Weapon, and Predator.  And he scored Deep Attack, directed by Louis Morneau (whom Tim worked with on Retroactive), which 
premiered on NBC last year and will be released as a feature worldwide.  Tim was also honored with an Emmy Award nomination as Executive Producer 
of ONE WORLD With Olivia Newton-John.  
 

 
 

                                               .                                                                                                                                                                                                   
    Represented Internationally by Animus Entertainment Group. 

                                                                                                                                                                  ONE WORLD crew in The Galápagos.  Michael Harris and Olivia Newton-John (c) and Tim Truman  (far right).          
                                                  

 

 
 

       
 

  Feature story on ONE WORLD shoot in The Galápagos, Women’s Day Magazine/Australia; cover story on Olivia in PARADE Magazine.                                                                                         © 2006 BABY  WILD FILMS                          
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